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BRIEF LOCALS. tleman "arrived here from the east last down while doing so, fn order that the treaty, if ratified, could not be abrogate! 

night, and the others have been here for lives of the men engaged and the safety till it expired by lapse of time, thus pri
se veral days. of the plant may not be jeopardized.” venting the enactment of a prohibitory
steamer Cariboo and Fly and will Include —The proprietor of the Western hotel law until the treaty had so lapsed; thetv-
Messrs. Klotz, St. Cyr, Cana van, .Caden- is complatoing of the presence of a po- fore be it resolved, that this lodge ent-: i 
head and Blake. The first tiataed gen- lice officer who is stationed there to its most solemn and earnest protest 

—The three Japanese stowaways caught watch the room of the woman Mary against such treaty being entered into bv 
in the steamship Mogul and turned over Waller, who concealed the birth of her our Dominion government; and that a 
to the provincial police, on the arrival of child and is to be prosecuted upon her .edpy-.of this resolution, under the seal of 
the ship at this port will be given a hoar- recovery. Dr. Laing vjplted tbe woman tbis lodge, be sent to the daily press itnd 
ing to-morrow before Magistrate Maer-te, to-day, and said she could be taken, to eàeh of our members in the Dominion 
sitting, as stipendiary magistrate. They away from the hotel without danger, parliament. Mr. W. J. Lewis, Chief 
will probably be severely dealt with as She was not well enough to be removed Templar; S. Blake, Secretary, 
the offense is becoming quite common. to the police station. The doctor sug- —A special dispatch to the /Halifax 

—The assignees of Green, Wotiock & gested the Refuge Home as a suitable Herald from London says it has leaked 
Co. are not certain whether they will be place, but the ladies of that institution out that the Bank of British Columbia, 
governed by the action of the creditors' are known to'have a dislike to thè pres- on Lombard street, nu English bank do-
meeting held last Friday; A number of once of a limb of the law quartered ing business on the Pacific coast, with
the creditors of tbs -suspended1 bank there. . its head office here, had suffered loss by
waited on the assignees this morning —The three Japanese stowaways who robbery on Saturday. A bag containing 
and asked the question if the assignees were caught on the steamship Mogul £7,775 in ^Bank of England notes and 
would recognize the appointment of ox- were tried before Magistrate Macrae at bills was taken from the counter of
Mayor Beaven as an assignee. The as- provincial police headquarters to-day. C. Smith, Payne & Smiths, the private
signoes promised a reply before the end. J- with Eberts & Taylor, appear- bankers with whom the Bank of British
of the week. ®d for Dodwell, Carlill & Co. The mag- Columbia keeps its account Payment of

When Superintendent Frederick Huss»y ‘strate took the stand that the province the notes has been stopped, 
completed the examination of little should not be called upon to bear the
Louis Boketô yesterday afternoon the fwense of keeping the men during a Law intelligence,
preliminary hearing of Hugh Lynn was toothy term of imprisonment, but of- rnr,„nF~mf^uesday’s Daily,
adionrned There is a laree amount of fered 'to send them up if Mr. Connon Gordon vs. Cotton—Motion by the de-
additionaL evidence still to be taken tart ™nld bear tb%*xpe,“Be’, Mr" PPor and J“sticefi Walkem and Drake,
as to the nature of it the officers are not Mr ponnon both held that thé men had sitting as a divisional court for leave to 
saying much. The case will probably violated the merchant shipping act, -appeal to the privy council from an order 
"be called again to-morrow. Lynn still JJW» was passed to protect British sub- of ^ d.vis.onad court An order was 
nreservés silence His aged mother Mrs iects and their property and that the ”rst made by Mr. Justice Crease direct- 
John Lynn, and Captain .Johnson of Van- provinc.e bo““d pl™i8h them. The la* the committal of the defendant for 
-couver, brother-in-law of accused, spent pl*aded gmlty to the charge and his refusal to answer certain questions
yesterday in the city. Thèy had a meet- Z remanded untd Saturday for sen- j on his examination as a judgment debtor, 
ing with him at the provincial police sta fence, Mr.Macrae desiring to look into the Tins order was subsequently set aside by 
tion. They will rteain lawyers for Lynn ^ The men left Japan without pass- divisional court wmch court by its
and will see that he is properly defended. P01*8 and ape believed to be criminals. order directed the defendant to attend

. , . _ „ From Thursday’s Dally. and answer certain questions concerning
From Wednesday_s Dally. —The Ladies’ True Blue lodge social the disposal he had "made of certain stock

—A case containing a collection of Aus- ia Sir William Wallace Hall last night a pnrt of his assets which he had pre- 
tralian woods, barks, gums, wools and was well attended. Bantley orchestra viously refused to answer on the ground 
insects has been received by the curator furnished the music. that, to do so would disclose the private*
of the provincial museum and they are —Mary Waller was'taken from the business of other people. The appliea-
now on exhibition. .Western Hotel to the Refuge Home yes- tion Was refused. A. E. MoPhillips for

—“Duke” Whittall was taken out to terday afternoon. She has not suffiei- motion, E. V. Bodwell contra, 
the provincial jail this morning; His ently recovered yet to apear in court. The divisional court, consisting of Jus- 
lordship could not get the requisite hail, —The three Japanese stowaways from 4ices Crease and Walkem, yesterday heard 
$250. The papers committing him have the Mogul have been set to work scrub- -tbe aPPeal in Baker vs. Dalby et al. from 
ben sent to the higher court, and he will bing up the provincial police headquur- tbe order of 'Mr. Justice Drake refusing 
have a chance of a speedy trial. ters by way of earning some, of the cost the plaintiff leave to sign final judg-

—Perseverance Lodge, I. O. Q. • T., of keeping them. ment against defendants under order 14,
held an at home last evening in their hall —“Slick” Morency has been returned to °? the ground that the writ was not spe-
on Pandora avenue, when parlor games the reformatory by the Vancouver yn- cially endorsed and did not show that 
interspersed with songs and instrumental thorities. He was sentenced to (>.vo the plaintiff who sued on a covenant to 
music formed the chief amusements, years for burglary on January !), put indemnify had suffered any dama/ge. The 
Coffee,and cakes were served and tnere dscaped before the end of the month. plaintiff appeals on the grounds that the 
was a good attendance. , , —Edward Bragg, successful tender .it wfit was specially endorsed, that it

—J. Francis, appraiser for the Hart- on the morgue, and. George Glover who unnecessary to show that payment had 
ford Fire company, has settled with was awarded the work of making the 'boon demanded of him and that default 
Beer Bros, for the damage done to, .their proposed alterations at the city ha»l, si^c- bad foeen made by defendants under their 
residence by the fire of April 11 last, ed their contracts yesterday. Work wi'l covenant the plaintiff’s cahse of action 
The sum paid over has not been made begin almost immediately. had occurred. .
public. Mr. Appleby has received, $700 —To-day is Primrose Day, >>.ntd the ®- • V Bodwéll 'for appellant and F.
for damage done his residence by fire. faithful generally have the little* flower ®. Gregory for respondents. Judgment 

—Henry Walsh was charged in the displayed in ,a prominent place. < Ttiére was reserved. . 
police court With paving whiskey in his is a sale of primroses at Hibben’* in pid Mr. Justice Walkem in thé supreme 
possession on the* Indian reserve. He of St. Paul’s church, Esquimalt, v.ud it court chambers this morning heard the 
admitted having the liquor, but pleaded is being freely patronized. following applications:
be did not know it was an offence. Spec- —tNewburn’s Mount Tolmie arid1 Oak- Robert Ward & Co. v. McLellan.—
ial Officer O’Connor gavé evidence that land stage is to resume its trips. Tt Luxton, for the plaintiffs, applied for 
Walsh had supplied Indians with liquor, will leave Mount Tolmie daily, except *Çave to sign judgment under order sir.
Fifty dollars or two months. Sunday at 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m., and Gregory, for the defendant, contra. Ap-

—The Mikado company will probably J. H. Brownlee’s office at 11 a.ift. and Plication refused. Costs in the cause, 
go to Vancouver a week from Saturday. 5:30 p.m. The stage will commence ni:i- Dalton v. Allice & Ault.—Morphy, for Savary island Murder.

tbA stosrrwhin Mnpnib which arrived hero t The meeting at Lombard’s store last ning on Monday. defendants, applied for security for costs. —Hugh Lynn wah arraigned in the pro-
earlv Afnnrlav m m-ni ne- The letter was I nigbt waa weU attended by the members —The public meeting at the city hail F<dJ, contra. Order made. vincial police court this afternoon charg-
written nn March 1S »t which time the ! of the company. Virtually the entire to-night to make preliminary arrange- Hindes v. Sehl-Hastie-Erskine Co. and ed with the Savary Island murder. Jns-
eehnnner had nnlv taken 120 sealskins i company wefe in favor of the proposed ments for the Queen’s birthday t49ebra- James Hastie—A. L. Belyea, for the de- tice of Peace Pierson presided and Su-
The wen+hei- w-is^then verv stormv ami triP> and ia every probability that tion should be well attended. 'A* dt>d fendants, Obtained an order to-day for perintendent of; the Provincial Police
had heen «e seme time Retter luck Arrangements will be made for the date of good hard work must be lone t! is 4be examination this afternoon of James Hussey conducted the prosecution. The 
was hZ-d for taW on The stLoner mentioned. year and there should be many voi^a- Hastie, a witness on behalf of the de- prisoner was undefended. The charge
Casco irovv ned - bv Caotam Geor^Col- -Today’s trip will probably be the teers to share in it. (V 1 fendants. The action is brought in re- was read to him.
1: ■ j y . ° last run by the CSty of ICmgeton for the —The directors of the Horticultdriil 8b- a Patent alleged to have been Bert Tuft, a fanner of Shaw Island,

" , ,, . _ presemt. She is to be laid up and re- ciety and Fruit Growers’ association have infringed by the defendants, and will be Washington, gave evidence that Lynn
■ ,? j.v" *“,e ™ari.ne railway-at Ls- pieced by -the steamer City of Seattle, arranged for a general meeting W thv tried on Wedneday. ' ’ came to him about February 4th or" 5th,

qmrnalt did not take place yesterday as mngetoie will be overhauled, clean- association at Mission on August A. „, From Wednesday’s Daily. representing himself as a man named
expected owing to a slight breakdown. et| and receive a new wheel. She will paper on Prunes will be read iw K. LdytArd B. Hindes vs. Sehl-Hastie-Er- Newton. He said he was a trapper and
■This morning, however, toe steamer Isa- ajg0 Ultt(jergo her annual hull and' boiler Hutcherson of Ladners, and It, M. Pal- ?alnP Furmtute Co. and James Hastie.-* hunter,_ and had recently came from the
i Wa,8 f‘aced in the cradle which was inspection. Tacoma- is tbe point at which met, inspector of fruit pests, will bAt*-a 4 n action, which is beng tried hé= UOTtbeni waters. He visited the cabin 
lowered down, and will thus afternoon be ehe wjn be repaired. ?• paper on pests. T .fope Hon. Mr. Justice Walkem without of witness on several occasions. On
hauled up on the slip. Thfe Robert Ker _At 3.45 tbe hulk Robert Ker was be- —There was nothing- in the retint ol,..a jmy. the sum of March 2nd he left a sack with witness.,
is down from Vancouver to go on the |ng hauled upon the marine railway at a shooting scrape at Parson’s Bridge yes- $7(W for ^epuroSasemouey for the and a dotible-bArel shotgt® He told'

h-n h h 1 anchor-at Bequim»!! but BBqn$lnyt She was then well up out terday. There was a family quarrel and exclusive n^tt and benefit of Patent No.
will be hauled out when the Isabel is .et of the water ^ the work was progress- one of the participants got his « hand J?91. i*ued to A. H. HU1 for the p-o-
dow“- . , . ing very well. A number went out from jammed in a. door. He came into the 'vmce of British Oolumbia.

-A party of prominent American ^ city to witn<f6 the workings of the settlement with it bandaged and the re- The statement of claims alleges that
newspaper men who are visiting the niant ^ eve-rvthcnc has been P01^ was immediately given out ’ that the defendants agreed to purchase fromemta^tiy suctJfui lT^ro there had been a shooting affray It the plaintiff the exclusive^ght for toe
The party includes the following gentle- nposnw>t. ^ WnTOiT.,„ „ well-natroniz-d was brought to the city and a coiffile of province of British Columbia for
men: William Penn Nixon, editor of the p 1)60 g ^ provincial constables were sfnt otft. years to manufacture sliding window
Chicago Inter-Ocean; his brother, Dr. O. o ,, ^ —A W. C. T. U. “At Home" wttfcj.fr- blinds tinder the above patent, and in theW. Nixon literary editor of the Inter- repla^ed 8p®a g Pr0ute by^toe stehmstan en at David Spencer’s honie last alternative that if the Sehl-H^Eit
Ocean, and also a pioneer of Oregon, replaced on this route by tne steamship nig)lt Songs were sung by Mrs. Me- kine Co. be not bound bv the oofitraet 
where he landed in the ’50’s, and was Mexico, lhe Queen will remam at San Cready, Miss Humber and Miss Vern.e to purchase that the. defendant Hastie is 
one of the first steamboat captains on the Francisco for a general overhauling f.nd sCOWCraft; instrumental music, Mtas l.e personally lialble thereon 
Columbia river; Hon. J. B. Connor, of repairing in preparation for the Alaska Puge uud Mr. Burnett; recitations,"Miss The defense of thHLnanv s that the
the Indiana Farmer, Indianapolis, and tourist season. Travel to Alaska is ex- McDermid and Miss Johnston. The la- patent waTnot erontod^T A H Hil! 
a very intimate friend of General Harri- pected to be very heavy this year n view die9 present gave their experience ih the m j8 alleged' in thT etetement' of 'claim 
son; Norman J. Column, editor of the of the large number of visitors who are improvement of “talents” which prove.! and that More toe tete o? thé 
Rural World, Sh Louis, and President to c0m6 to the coast for the Midwinter a very interesting portion of Lhe pro- ment for stie pltett haff befZe'
Cleveland’s commissioner *of agriculture hair. « v gramme. m,. X ,. L™'during his former administration; his —A thorough ttot of the marine rail- _a took just ten minutes yesterday the agreement'was si-n^hv him^r^"
son, Chalmer D. Colman; David Ward J way at, Esquimalt was madé yesterday, afternoon when all the preparations were oom^fuy At tZlZ !h!Wood, editor of the Farmer’s Voice, Chi-1 Fhe steamer Isabel was haujed up ;sev- completed to, haul the Robert Ker upon pîairtiff was
cago; James J. Judd, editor and propri- ] eral times, everything»working very the marine railway at Esquimalt. There tion at the hands^ftrf
etor of the Orange Judd Farmer, Chica- : smoothly. It fax* just .minutes,.to wa8 some delay caused by the fact that w j Tavlor an^Lre îh 1 •
go; E. V. Smalley, editor of the North- have the Isabel high and d» after, she thé Ker is “hogged," her keel being 16 a 1* ê-i ajtpeaw for. the ^aintift},
west Magazine, St. Paul, and George H. i, had been placed in the cradle'. The.',oo'al inches out of line, and the blocks had to Gabriel vs ,
Sargent, city editor of the St. Paul Pion- j hulk Robert Ker is to be taken on the be arranged to fit her. Once ready, the jn this Tbe,sec”ld
eer Press. d slip to-day. The coViers Wellington and big hulk weighing 1400 tens was readily ed f„r thTtirt,^ h0S b.eeü llX"

—William Henley, an old Leech river ; Montaerra(k will, receive Attentjonvlater. r hauled out of "the water. If there was ,rVltn 0 May next, 
miner, who occupied a cabin on Hum- I —The steamship.UmAtiila sails for San a'ny doubt as to the power and usefulness . ot vam-elmaa; vs. Phoenix,
boldt street this winter, is missing, and 1 Francisco to-night on the arrival .of he of the slip it was dispelled then. , . F '-'U-ivas commenced this
it is believed he was drowned crossing . Premier. Her cabin passengers from —Revenue Tax Collector Carter charg- *ng . , IPre Justrca^^Creaae and a
Sooke river. He left here two weeks ; Victoria are: R; JE. Barkley and. wife, ed Lee Foo, in the police court this apeGial LTy. lue plaintiff claims $6,000

the E. & N. railway for Gold- 1 Miss K. Brown, Mrs. G. C. Woodward, morning with using profane language. t*r bream ofa contract dated 10th of
Mr. Carter called to collect revenue and* , et)ruary, 1892, to employ him as tiieir 
road tax. Foo became indignant and re- bpew master for a period of three years, 
fused to pay. Mr. Carter told the Ce- 5Î a salaiy of $2o0 a month, 
lestial he would have to pay. The Ce- Jueodore Davie, senior counsel for the 
lestial called the tax collector a Siwasb, Plaintiff, in. his opening address to the 
told him to go to a place hotter than luw stated that the plaintiff had left his 
Victoria and promised to cut his head off situation in New York to take a position 
if ever they met in China. Twelve ini- with the defendant’s company whose 
lars or one month. He went to jail. butane®

—A pleasing ceremony occurred *> t the quality of their beer, made by the plain- 
home of . Captain J, H. Butler of Vic- ^°°n increased so that the Victoria 
toria Crescent, last evening, when Rev. Brewing Co. amalgamated! with the de- 
S. Cleaver, B, A., united in marriage fendants’ company. After the âmalga- 
Thomas H. Horne and Miss Eliza S. mation the defendants no longer had 
Mugford. Miss Mugford was supported anJ" use for Mr. Varrelman, and accord- 
by her sister and Miss Jessie Noel, while tagly dsmiseed him on the 10th day of 
Arthur Neaves filled the position of best May, 1893. *
man. After the ceremony a large 1: am- The plaintiff testified to the facts set 
her of friends assembled in the <tilling out and said he was told before he came 

“Opera- room around a well laden table. The here that the Phoenix was the only 
happy couple will make their home at brewery in British Columbia; also that 
17 Collision street in this city. They he had been kept here eleven months 
received many handsome presents. waiting the trial of this action.

—The association of No. 1 company, The defendants allege that there never 
B. C. B. B. A. has elected the following was any dismissal and have brought 
officers: Hon, President, Major Irving; $1,000 into court in full satisfaction. E.
President, Lieut. Sargison; Vieo-Prvd- V. Bod Well appears for defendants, 
dents, Lieuts. Monro, Taylor and .Mr- Mr. Justice Drake disposed- of the fol- 
Connan; Secretary-Treasurer, Corporal lowing applications in the Supreme court 

“W. Muir;,Members of the Couneî^ Rom- chambers this morning: 
hardier Rjchdule, Gunners Russe'l, Bank of Montréal vs. Bowker (two 
Branamer and Alnut; Shooting C’omimt- actions).—Luxtoni for defendant, applied 
tee, LieuL Taylor, Corp. Holmes, Bom for further time to put in statement of 
hardier Holmes, _ Gunners Brammer, defense. Crease (Bodwell & Irving) con-
Vi^tinrCommtoee, CorporarCavl lUm- tbe time f<5ur‘

hardier Holmes, Gunners Kennedy, Bail- J 
ley and Shanks.

—At a special meeting,of Pride of the 
Ridge lodge, No. 37, J. O. G. T., on Mon
day night, in the hall, Femwood road, the 
following resolution was unanimously 
passed:

Whereas, negotiations are in progress 
between the Dominion government nod 
france for the admission of light wines 
into Canada for a long term of years at 
fixed ratej^of duty; and inasmuch ns su.-h

«leanings of City and Provincial News 
. in Condensed Form.
From Tuesday’s Daily.

—The James Bay Lacrosse Club will 
hold a concert ■ at St. James’ Hall on* 
Thursday night. Proceeds, will go to
ward* uniforms.

—Leopold Boscowitz is now the sole 
owner of the Victoria Theatre. He pur
chased the theatre at auction yesterday, 
George Byrnes hein», the auctioneer.

—A special meeting of the city coun- 
"cil will Ibe held Wednesday night when 
the agricultural association by-law, the 
sewerage loan .by-law and' the hospital by
law will come up for consideration.

—The pall bearers at the funeral of 
the late Hamilton Moffatt yesterday af
ternoon were: Alexander Munro, Hon.* 
J. S. Helmcken, M.D., B. H. Hall, M. 
P.P., A. E. McKay, E. *M. Fort and 
Wm. McLaughlin.

—The admiralty have asked for infor
mation as- to the earliest date- on which- 
H. M. S. Undaunted, cruiser, will be 
ready for commissioning at Devonport. 
It was intended that she should 'be sent 
to China to strengthen the station, but 
it has now been decided that she will re
lieve H. IM, S. Leander, cruiser, which 
was commissioned at Hong Kong in May, 
1892. The .Leander will return to Eng
land for an extensive refit, after which 

-she will be sent to the Pacific to relieve 
one of the cruisers on this station. H.M. 
<5. Leander is a sister ship to H. M. S. 
Amphion.

—It is rumored at Esquimalt that thé 
flagship Royal Arthur will arrive here 
from the south about the first week in 
May. The rumor has not been confirmed 
by anyone in a position to know. The 
Pheasant was brought hack from Com ox 
to decipher an admiralty message re
ceived late last week. It is believed that

• it related to the patrol of waters in which 
sealing is prohibited, 
ant and H. M. S. Hyacinth will certainly 
be in the patrol with possibly one other 
vessel, although there are about six ships 
in all on this station at the present timy. | 
However, as there will be less than 20 
vessels in prohibited waters on May 1 it 
is going to be a very easy matter to pro
tect the seals.

—The steamer City of Kingston chang
es her time again to-day. She will ar
rive about 4.30 p.m., and will sail at 
8.30. This is, the same schedule as be
fore, and includes a stop over at Taco
ma on Mondays.

—Mary Waller, as soon as she recovers 
from her sickness, will be charged in the 
police court with concealing the birth of 
her child. The room occupied by,her at 
the Western Hotel is 'being watched by 
the police;- ■ {j.

—The next medical examinations of 
'the British Columbia Medical Council 
will be held in this city on Tuesday,

• May 1, at 9 a.m. For any additional in
formation application should be made to 
the registrar of the association, Dr. G. 
L. Milne.

—A letter was received from Captain 
Otto Bucchtaz, of the schooner Casco, by

Highest of all in Leavening Power—Latest U. S. Gov’t R
eport

ABSOLUTELY PURE
THE BOY JOHNSON

Is Committed for Trial Charged With 
Attempted Suicide.

William Johnson, the tad who attempt
ed to commit suicide by hanging on 
Wednesday week last in the closet of the 
Market hall, was to the police court this 
morning. He sat in the chair near the 
prisoners’ dock, and hia mother, an, aged 
widow, ha* a seat near the lawyers’ 
table. She was sobbing bitterly when she 
entered the court room. Sergeant Walker 
gave evidence that he found the boy ly
ing face downward over .two eoanitliqgs, 
a rope tied twice round his neck; his face 
was black and his tongue protruded. A 
Mr j Mitchell cut the rope and witness 
took the boy down.

The rope was produced in court. It 
was short and well worn, and did not 
appear strong enough to bear the weight 
of the boy.

The mother fainted and Sergt Walker 
left the witness box to get her a glass of 
water. When she had recovered Sergt. 
Walker went on with his evidence. Mr. 
Mitchell and Mr. Ure also gave evidence, 
bearing out the . testimony of Sergt. 
Walker. Mr. Mitchell said he had first 
Been the boy and 'he had loosened the 
rope so that the boy would not strangle, 
and then ran for the police. In about 
three minutes Sergt. Walker arrived.

The court was then cleared and Mrs. 
Johnson- gave her evidence. She said 
the boy had never acted1 out of the ordin
ary, and dhe could conceive no idea why 
he attempted his life. •She saw him the 
morning of that day aid he was in the 
best of spirits; he was very studious and 
was good to her, giving her all his wages.

'The 'boj*refused to give any cause for 
his action, and Magistrate Macrae com
mitted him for trial.

THE MARKETS

A Short Summary Covering Articl 
duced by the Farmer.

Asparagus, green peas and cauliflr -, 
have reached this market from Cal fZ^ 
and are, of course, finding a ready 
The asparagus is retailing at in , "
per pound, the peas at ten cents, and".? 
cauliflower at eight cents. Other ! 6 
tables and the early fruits and benT 
will soon make their appearance her? 
th? season is an early one in CaiifJ,., 
Island rhubarb is more plentiful than t 
has been and is now quoted at 21 
cents per pound. Eggs are pretty baf 
demoralized. Some of the stores 1 
marked them down to 15 cents a du!Le 
and at Tacoma they are selling at l >T? 
cents. Low water mark has L"Z 
reached very likely.* etn

-
es Pro.

i:
as

tftaur .....................
Salem ..............................
ngilvies (Hungarian) HBMH 
Premier th® "h®4* (Hungarian)..]
Three stii-::::::::::;
Victoria ...............;...........
Lion ....................................
Royal ...............................

Wheat, per ton............
Oats, per ton ...................
Barley, per ton.................
Middlings, per ton..........
Bran, per ton........ ...............
Ground Feed, per ton....
Com, whole.............................** (*Pfl ptftd
Cornmeal. 'per io’iti!”!
Oatmeal, per 10 lb...........
Rolled Oats, per lb............
Potatoes, per lb................
Potatoes, seed.................
California sweet potatoes,
Cabbage .................*............... .
Hay, baled, per ton..........
Straw, per bale.....................
Onions, per lb....................
Eggs, per doz.........................
Australian sugar, per pound 
Butter, Island roll, (2 lbs)
California Creamery.......... I
Cheese, Canadian, per lb, retail

“ American, per lb................
Hams, American, per lb...

Canadian, per lb............
Bacon, American, per lb

“ Rolled, per lb................ ]]
‘ ..Long clear, per lb............

Shoulders, per lb...............................
Lard, per fb................. ..................
Pig’s feet, per doz.,................. ’
Tongues and Sounds, per kit..
Meats—Beef, per lb..........................

Sides, per ft...............................
Mutton, per lb............... i,v ;-
Bork, fresh, per ft.............. i ]]]]]]]]

Geese ne^ “........................................... .
m8K~l’maked salmon "(spring)^per lb ’ 15 
Bl^almon (Spring), 'per lb ’ lo

Rabbits, apiece............
'Salmon (Smoked), per lb. .V.
Halibut ............ ..............................
Smoked halibut ...............
Cod, per ft............................. *"

“ (Nfd), per to........................”
Small flsh...................................... '
Smelts, per to...............
Sturgeon, per ft..........
Hearing (Labrador), per doz."............"fej
_ “ (smoked) “ .............. *

.°J,a,tere’ fresh, per quart.... 75
Fruits—Apples, per pound....:................ 5®

Oranges—California. ................. " 35

Lemonsj California, per dos./.i^Ci^S

Green peas, per to

• 6 75
6 00
6 00
6 00
6 75

•• 5 75
6 75

H. M. S. Pheas- ....................30 00040 $

........... E r>0@35 00

....................32 00@3o 00
30 00ts$n:

...........45 00
50 00

40
50

.........1-2
per lb 3

18 00@20 00was
100

4
15(n20 

61-2 
60-575 
60^73

•..V.".18@20

..........20@22.........17^A Labor Candidate Chosen.
At a special meeting of the Trades 

and Labor Council held last night Arthur 
Dutton was unanimously chosen as 
labor candidate for the coming provincial 
election. A mass meeting of working
men will be held Shortly to endorse the 
selection, *and to make pubic the labor 
platform.

18
17
14

18-520
15

2 25
7(015

> in

10@12
50

.. .8(310 

.. 10-042 
12 1-2 

..8@10 
.121-2 
.. ,5fg8 
.10612

m.

15witness he was going- to Port Townsend 
to get some money, and that he would caStikiwer 
return in a week. ~ ’

The sack and the gun were produced in 
court. The gun was old and rusty. The 
contents of the sacks were turned 
out. They were a package of powder, 
a flask of buckshot, a bag of sugar, a 
loaded revolver and a number of bullets 
and nails.

The case was in progress when the pa
per went to press.

10
<

10
The Tramps RoHghtng It.

Omaha, April 18.—The Kelly army is 
still to camp -six miles east of Council 
Bluffs, where it has‘been since Monday 
night. It will probably move this af';<-.- 
noon to a better camp a mile away. It 
is nearly out of food, but the Omaha citi
zens and labor organizations are get’ing 
up a dinner for it. The industrials 
soaked in the rain last night The 
er of the Chatauqua Pavilion has, agaiast 
the protest of the militia, given a permit 
to use it two days in case of rain. No 
train to carry the army is in eight and 
the Chicago roads and Iowa authorities 
are evidently bent on making the path 
of this army so rough as to deter nny 
others from attempting to folio tv. '1 he 
Kelly men stand their privations 
plainingly and make as light of them as 
possible. No orders have been „gir"u 
Kelly to move on. Upon the urgent re
quests of the citizens of Council Binds, 
Governor Jackson has ordered the nidi
fia which has tieen guarding Kelly’s 
army withdrawn to Council Bluffs trans
fer depot, leaving the army six miles 
away. This action was taken with a 
View to preventing a threatened uprising 
of people that would drive away the m:!i- 
tiàJand capture a train for the army. 
Seventy men from Reno, Nevada, who 
say they are going to Join Kelly, with TO. 
Gorman, a miner, in command, stopped 
at Grand Island to-day. He says 200 
men are two days behind them on the 
same mission.

Hancock, Md., April 18.—There was a 
lively time after the Commonweal a my 
had reached Hancock. It was said that 
Pizarro, Smith and Childs, formerly !he 
advance agents of the army of the Com
monweal, had reached Hancock t- getiter 
yesterday, and representing themselves 
as the authorized agents of Covey, nad 
raised a considerable sum of money and 
had left for Williamsport, the next V.wn 
on the route. Browh and Coxey at •■nee 
issued a manifesto addressed to Charles 
Hubert, sheriff, and thé publie, 1 enoun
cing the Gommonwealers as impostors, 
and asking their1 arrest should they be 
found. The Commonweal army follow
ing was not hospitably received in Han
cock in spite of the large crowd that 
greeted it. The town council refused 
to make any provision for feeding tbe 
travellers, and the men had to take their 
supper on the boat, after which they 
spread through the town, filling the sa
loons and drinking freely.

There was a good deal of loud talk
ing and political discussion on the street 
corners and in the saloons, but no open 
violence occurred. The people were some
what startled at the advent of so many 
rough-looking characters in town, md al
though many people bad driven over from 
Berkeley Springs to see the army, most y _ 
of the citizens remained indoors, i< aving ’ 
the town practically m the hands of the 
Coxey army. There was a revelation 
in Hancock concerning Brown. A : 1 em
ber of the town council recognized Hm 
as a Prof. Lorman, who had visited Han
cock three years ago as a patent medicine 
fakir with a great Indian blood remedy. 
Brown declares that this is a else of 
taistaken,identity.
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own-C AN AMAN NEWS.

The New» of Eastern Canada In Short 
Paragraphs.

The bailiff has seized the furniture of 
the Windsor Business College for rent 
and tbe students are «given a forced va
cation. There are about fifty paid in ad
vance.
1 Joseph Addison Gott, who was killed 
several years ago in Springfield, Manito
ba, was thought to be an unmarried 
man, but investigations by. the courts 
into his affairs prove that he was doubly 
married, one wife living in India and an
other.in England, It .was decided that 
the widow to Epgland 
his estate.

James A. Caldqr, of Moosejaw, has 
been appointed school inspector for the 
Northwest, to succeed Rev. Father Gil
lies.
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•was entitled to
mom-

ago over _ n ;
stream on his way to Leech river. He Miss M. Peers, Miss M. Warren, Miss 
is believed to have reached the summit, j S. Warren, Miss K. Poppenberger, Maj. 
for W. E. Lossee, who searched four j A. H. Beeber, M. O’Neill, F. Abbott, J. 
days for him, found a small camp fire, j H. Meldrum, C. E. Adams, T. C. Mil- 
Over Sooke river there is a log upon , burn, Mrs. J. H. Meldrum and Charles 
which the miners cross. It is" very slip- j Hach.
pery when it is damp, and it is believed 1 —Edward Hanna and .Ada Grant 
he fell while crossing. Old Henley has j were committed for trial oh three counts 
been washing gold every summer on the j in the police court to-day. George H. 
Leech river for about twenty years. He ' Morkin, of 8th street, proved the owner- 
was known as the “Hermit,” and lived [ ship of a Stove found in the possession 
in a little cabin at a place called Bacon j of the enterprising burglars. The C. P. 
Bar on the Leech, usually coming into N. Co. also proved property in the shape 
town for the winter. He is said to have \ of several blankets and sheets, and a 
sold out a gold claim in Cariboo twenty i Mrs. Fox swore to a large quantity of 
years ago foe a substantial sum, which j crockery stolen from her and found at 
has been lying to his credit at interest j the Hanna-Grant residence, 101 View 
ever since, his washings on the Leech 
having sufficed to pay his small living

A daily baggage car mail service has 
been inaugurated on the “Soo’ branch of 
the Canadian Pacific railway from Regi
na to the boundary. This will greatly 
facilitate the transmission of mails from 
British Columbia.

The council of the Winnipeg board of 
trade object to some of the details of 
the insolvency bill, and will unite with 
the Toronto and Montreal boards in urg
ing the Dominion government to make 
changes.

Fire in Huntsville destroyed the prin
cipal hotel of that place, a grist mill, 
the Episcopal church, telegraph, telephone 
and post offices,' the steamer Excelsior 
and thirty-two business places. Assist
ance was sent from Gravenhurst and 
Bracebridge, but arrived too late to Save 
anything; Many people are homeless.

The Central hotel and Wales block in 
Clinton were burned with some of their 
contents. Loss, $10,000; insurance, $5,- 
000.

Fred Austin, a young Englishman, is 
missing from Niagara, He was last 
seen on Monday morning standing on 
the Milloy dock.

One hundred Ontario settlers left To
ronto for Manitoba and the Northwest 
on Monday night.

John Doran, of Albion, was to have 
been married last week to Caroline Da- 
she forwarded a marriage notice - to a 
vis, of Credit Forks. In anticipation 
Toronto paper. The wedding did not 
come off. The evening, before the wed
ding Doran went to see the girl. While 
there another gentleman friend called 
and asked her to go for a drive. She 
consented and left Doran. She did not 
return till long after midnight Doran 
made no comment Early next morning 
he left for Montana. The girl is now 
disconsolate^ .

Fabien Vanasse, ex-M.- P. for Yamae- 
ka, has been appointed stopping master 
at Montreal. V . $

Hon.

on' account of the excellent

street « / :
—The Public Works department has 

expenses. ,, . issued the fallowing, bulletin ;
—The steam schçoner Thistle left for tiens are albout to be resumed on Dred- 

the north at noon to-day carrying the =mc- ger rock situated on the left hand1 side 
ond delegation of the Canadian boundary of the channel entering the harbor, 
survey. .Professor King and Messrs, about 200 feet to the southwest of the 
MatiXrthur, Brabazon. and Scarth and j black buoy No. 3, and you are cautioned 
their men formed the party. The third ] to pass well to the south of the plant 
and last party will leave probably on the' employed on the works, and to slow

Awarded Highest Honors-World's Fair.

DBPRICE’S
- —- m m -

Ei

’Vhen Baby wesek*, we gave her Cestmte
When she was a Child, she cried for Caatoria. 
When die became Mlaa, she clung to Caatoria. 
When ahft hail ChlMran, aha gave them rimants.Powder:v.

■

The only Pare Cream ef Tartar Powder.—No Ammonia; No Alum.
Used in Million? of Homes—4s Years the Standard.
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